Bill No. 124
2017

By-law No. S.-________

A by-law to assume certain works and services in the City of London. (Fox Hollow Subdivision – Phase 2, Stage 2; 33M-622)

WHEREAS the Managing Director, Environmental & Engineering Services and City Engineer of The Corporation of the City of London has reported that works and services have been constructed to their satisfaction in Fox Hollow Subdivision – Phase 2, Stage 2; 33M-622;

AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to assume the said works and services;

NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of London enacts as follows:

1. The Corporation of the City of London assumes the following works and services, namely:

   Fox Hollow Subdivision – Phase 2, Stage 2; 33M-622
   Foxhollow Developments Inc.
   c/o Auburn Developments Inc.

   Foxcreek Road – All
   Loft Court - All

2. The warranty period for the works and services in the subdivision referred to in Section 1 of this by-law is for a period March 22, 2017 to March 22, 2018.

3. This by-law comes into force and effect on the day it is passed.
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